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Abstract: Over a 25 year span, using five year increments, the index of sustainable functionality (ISF) was applied to
measure sustainability within the region of South East Queensland (SEQ), Australia. This study uses functionality by relating
it to the level of sustainability within the measured geographical region and utilising methodologies that expand upon the
concepts of a dual weightings approach. The dual weightings approach integrates an expert panel and a community-based
viewpoint that operate independently of each other to calculate the weightings component of the application. The ISF of
SEQ is formulated using novel equations that show higher precision of changes in sustainability via functionality trends.
The results of the overall trend for the geographical region of SEQ indicate an intermediate level of functionality which is
mostly amounted to related concerns of economic progress and lack of social awareness; while, the natural state of the region
is not in severe threat of dysfunctionality which suggests a promising attentiveness to environmental concerns and the like.
The use of the ISF in this manner aids in providing a solid basis for achievements and concerns at the community level, offers
a historical record as a point of reference as a management tool and presents personal with a view forward on present and
future sustainability practices at all levels of government, private enterprise and public institutions. This field of research
emphasis’ quantitative sustainability, integrated within various levels of qualitative means, can be an important and highly-
influential piece of the sustainability puzzle.
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(ISF), Sustainability Indicators

Introduction

THE SCIENCE OF sustainability primarily
emerged during the late-1980s from ideas
based around concepts of qualitative design;
one most notably manuscript during this

period is the Bruntland Report (1987). The Bruntland
Report was commissioned by theWorld Commission
on Environment and Development and recognised
the growing need for a global action plan for change.
It pioneered a common definition of sustainable de-
velopment and put forth the idea that present resource
usagemust warrant future resource availability. Such
an approach was revolutionary in that it globally pi-
oneered the necessity of establishing sustainability
goals within an international context (Bruntland,
1987). This first understanding of global sustainabil-
ity is largely inferred from the interpretation of
drastic global events that had and were unfolding at
the time. During the late-1980s and early-1990s the
way in which the sustainability issue is handled is
primarily based on inductive reasoning, that being,
the method to investigate the process via qualitative
means rather than outcomes or products formulated
by quantitative ones. To date, sustainability science
continues to endeavour to integrate quantitative sus-
tainability ideas into a new definition of how sustain-
ability can be achieved.

This study utilises a novel approach to defining
sustainability via the use of the index of sustainable
functionality (ISF). The ISF is an approach founded
from inductive reasoning that is principally aimed
at using a quantified form of analysis (Cirella and
Tao, 2008). This form of analysis has concepts and
notions that integrate numerous characteristics from
the environmental sustainability index (Samuel-
Johnston and Esty, 2001), the human development
index (Sen, 1985; Sen, 2000; UNDP, 1990; Kelly,
1991), the index for sustainable economic welfare
(Daly and Cobb, 1989), the gross happiness indicator
(Bhutan RGOP, 1999), the ecological footprint (Rees,
1992) and the genuine progress indicator (GPI)
(Cobb et al., 1995). All of these ideas and concepts
have spanned the knowledge of sustainability science
and have moulded the course for the design of the
ISF (Cirella, 2006; Imberger et al., 2007).
The ISF employs an adaptive quantifiablemethod

of measuring sustainability by way of actions via
societal performance and rankings. The intension of
this study is fundamentally aimed at promoting a
cleaner safer society with sustainable higher living
standards that support future generations. From this
viewpoint it is hopeful that themethodologies utilised
in this study can further the knowledge-base of sus-
tainability science and relating fields.
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Project Geography
The geography of this study is based around the re-
gion of South East Queensland (SEQ), Australia.
This study utilises the pre- 15March 2008 amalgam-
ation update of councils within the State of Queens-
land by dividing SEQ into four regional zones:
Northern Sub-Regional Organisation of Councils
(NORSROC), Western Sub-Regional Organisation

of Councils (WESROC), Southern Regional Organ-
isation of Councils (SouthROC) andBrisbane (Figure
1). There are a total of eighteen councils making up
a population of approximately 2.7 million (Queens-
land Government, 2005). The recent amalgamation
update of councils’ affects does not change the peri-
meter boundary of SEQ making the overall results
concurrent for future reference.

Figure 1: SEQ is Divided in Four Regional Zones and is Made up of Eighteen Councils. This Map Shows the
Pre- 15 March 2008 Amalgamation of Council Changes which is used in this Study (Queensland Government,

2005)

This study is labelled the ISF of SEQ; it is one of
Australia’s fastest growing regions economically,
infrastructurally and demographically. SEQ is facing
an accelerated influx of people domestically and
from outside of Australia – placing a huge burden
on its current infrastructure and societal requisites.
This need to accommodate such change is accompa-
nying a booming Queensland and Australian eco-
nomy, making such a scenario an excellent backdrop
for the use of an ISF application.

Methodology
The methodology used for the ISF of SEQ is de-
signed around the premise of an engineering scope
and matrix-based technique. It is a quantitative ap-
proach of calculating a measure of sustainability via
adaptive means of using functional versus dysfunc-
tional indicators that incorporate complex interac-
tions recorded over time to establish a traceable re-
cord. The process of contributing and/or being able
to adapt to these trends is fundamental to the ability
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to act, or begin to act, sustainability-friendly (Cirella
et al., 2007).
The ISF of SEQ is founded on two main parts.

The first is the structure of the methodology which
is shaped by five steps that identify and define ISF
variables. The second part of the methodology is the
computation in which the ISF formulae are applied.
For reference purposes, to simplify the computational
part of the methodology each of the five steps’ vari-
ables in the methodological structure of the study

will be labelled with its associated computational
variable(s) beside it in brackets.

Methodological Structure of the Study
The five steps that identify and define the ISF vari-
ables for this study begin with the allocation of the
region’s domain (D) and the spatial resolution within
the domain, referred to as sub-domains ( D i ). The
domain of this study is SEQ ( D ); it has four sub-
domains: NORSROC ( D 1 ), WESROC ( D 2 ),
SouthROC ( D 3 ) and Brisbane ( D 4 ) (Table 1)

Table 1: The Domain, Sub-Domains, and Systems of the ISF of SEQ

D SEQDomain (D)
D 4 BrisbaneD 3 SouthROCD 2 WESROCD 1 NORSROCSub-domains (D i)
S 41 BrisbaneS 31 SouthROCS 21 WESROCS 11 NORSROC

Systems (S ij )

NaturalNaturalNaturalNatural
S 42 BrisbaneS 32 SouthROCS 22 WESROCS 12 NORSROC

SocialSocialSocialSocial
S 43 BrisbaneS 33 SouthROCS 23 WESROCS 13 NORSROC

IndividualIndividualIndividualIndividual
S 44 BrisbaneS 34 SouthROCS 24 WESROCS 14 NORSROC

EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic

The second step of the structure of the methodology
utilises the matrix-based technique by labelling sys-
tems (S) and perspectives (P) on opposite sides of a
matrix. The systems of the ISF of SEQ are mechan-
isms of the domain which jointly relate to all aspects
of the region’s sustainability. There is the natural
system, social system, individual system and econom-
ic system. Table 1 shows the numerical values for
each of the systems identifying each within their re-
lating project scope. Cross-referencing with the sys-
tems are perspectives which are intra or interdomain-
al viewpoints (Brown, 2006; Cirella, 2006). The

perspectives are frequently impacted by the domain
in which they are measuring (Imberger et al., 2007)
and are the basis for which function selection is made
when determining measurement. There are three
perspectives: environmental, social and economic.
Table 2 shows the system-perspective cross-reference
matrix. The perspectives follow the basis of the triple
bottom line (TBL) approach that can be positioned
relative to one another, “enabling comparison on the
basis of substance rather than semantics” (Hacking
and Guthrie, 2007).
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Table 2: The System-Perspective Cross-Reference Matrix

System ( S )
EconomicIndividualSocialNatural

Economic System –Individual System –Social System –Natural System –

Environmental Per-
spective

Environmental Per-
spective

Environmental Per-
spective

Environmental Per-
spective

Economic System –Individual System –Social System–Natural System –

Social PerspectiveSocial PerspectiveSocial PerspectiveSocial Perspective

Economic System –Individual System –Social System –Natural System –

Economic Perspect-
ive

Economic Perspect-
ive

Economic Perspect-
ive

Economic Perspect-
ive

The third and fourth steps of the methodological
structure of the study are related in the sense that the
third step identifies functions (F) and relating indic-
ators while the fourth step establishes normalised
indicators (I) for the purpose of measurement.
“Functions are the activities that a specific system
should be carrying out for a particular perspective”
(Cirella and Tao, 2008); each relating indicator is
thoroughly investigated and data recorded to develop
the primary dataset. Relating indicators must associ-
ate with their function, must be scientifically valid
and be available over time for comparison to
thresholds (Cirella et al., 2007; Brown, 2006). In all,
the functions totalled 24 while the relating indicators
totalled 60. A list of the functions and relating indic-
ators can be found in Cirella and Tao’s (2008) re-
search manuscript. All the recorded data is sourced
from government reports, interviews, technical pa-
pers and relating academic literature. The ISF of
SEQ is calculated in five year blocks dating from
1980 to 2005 – making the timeframe of the study
25 years in length. After the relating indicators’ data
is recorded, normalised indicators are defined using
upper and lower functional bounds. The functional
bounds are assigned to a value between zero and one
to establish a collective standard of measurement
between the different scales and units from each re-
lating indicator. “The definition of the upper and
lower assigned values equals zero when it is at its
worst state and/or situation and one when it is at its
best state and/or situation. Thus, when the system
operates at full dysfunctionality it is regarded as be-
ing at the lowermost level or equal to zero, whereas
when the system is at one it is calculated to be at the

uppermost level of functionality hence is fully func-
tional” (Cirella et al., 2007).
The fifth step of the structure of the methodology

is the implementation of weightings (W) and the ag-
gregation of data. This step is where the structure of
the data is put through various statistical weightings
before ISF formulation. The weightings of the data
are determined using a dual weightings approach.
This approach is broken down into two phases, the
use of an expert panel and then a community ques-
tionnaire. The first phase of the dual weightings ap-
proach examines the indicators-to-functions and then
the functions-to-perspectives weightings by use of
an expert panel. To get these results an expert panel
is made up of nine persons from various professional
backgrounds all living within the geographical study
area. The expert panel members each rank each in-
dicator-to-function and function-to-perspective rela-
tionship and decide which of the indicators and
functions where most and least related. The relation-
ship between the two reflects the weight assigned –
that being, the more something is related the more
it is significant and thus would bare more weight.
The second phase of the dual weightings approach
incorporates a community viewpoint by way of a
telephone questionnaire. The questionnaire is com-
prised of twelve questions each representing one
question of the system-perspective relationship; it
was conducted by the Griffith School of Engineering
from 10 April 2007 to 26 May 2007. The twelve
questions correspond to the twelve boxes in Table 2
of the cross-reference matrix. For all the councils
within SEQ 30 questionnaires were completed, ex-
cept for Brisbane and the GCCC which totalled 50.
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These two councils had extra questionnaires due to
their excessively larger population sizes. The total
number of questionnaires conductedwithin thewhole
of SEQ totalled 580. The community view is
weighted against the perspective-to-system relation-
ship, completing the dual weightings approach.
Aggregation is done by using the percentile

weightings on the normalised indicator datasets and
then using those values on the weighted normalised
indicator datasets. This results in a weighted sum of
indicators which allows for the calculation of the
normalisation of functions. Once functions have been
normalised the percentile weightings of the perspect-
ive-to-system is done and the structure of the meth-
odology complete. The aggregation of data is pre-
pared via the weightings from the expert panel and
the community viewpoint because it would not be
realistic or feasible to conduct a multi-page survey
of hundreds of questions to determine indicators’
and functions’ weightings at the community-level
only. Left to an expert panel this task is practical.
For the system-perspective relationship the short
twelve question questionnaire required approximately
a month and a half of telephone calling which al-
lowed a reasonable sample size for the geographical
region being studied. In all, this final step is designed
to limit the bias and/or subjectivity of the indicators,
functions and perspectives.

Computation of the Methodology
The second part of the methodology is the computa-
tional aspect of calculating each structured step to
formulate ISF values. The ISF of SEQ is made up
of four sub-domains: NORSROC, WESROC,
SouthROC and Brisbane. Each of these collaborative
groups is made up of councils that each has their
own independent ISF value. For the formation of the
domain of SEQ eighteen independent ISF values are
generated for each council, and divided by eighteen,
that is, the total number of councils measured, to
create the ISF of SEQ. This regional method is con-
structed on the basis that each council is equally
represented regardless of geographical size, demo-
graphic and/or land use. This self-determination ap-
proach also backs the structure of the study by focus-
ing on regionalism, an important aspect of sustainab-
ility-thinking (Cirella and Tao, 2008). The computa-
tion of the ISF of the SouthROC use formulae that
first originate from Imberger et al. (2007) but have
been significantly modified and expanded in a mul-
titude of ways. The importance of these changes re-
flects the computational innovation of weightings at
the indicator-, function- and perspective-level. This
paper also expands upon the Cirella and Tao (2008)
formulae by introducing the dual weightings ap-
proach making it a significant discovery in utilising

the ISF in this manner. The following formulae use
the defined variables from Table 3.

Table 3: Variables of the ISF Model

i = sub-domain
j = system
k = perspective
l = function
m = index or weighting
r= rank level
n= total number
Λ= averaged perspective
Ω = averaged function
Ω= averaged indicator
B= before value
A= after value
Δ= internal years

The computation of the methodology takes on a se-
quential method of advancement. Once relating in-
dicators’ data is recorded, theymust meet the follow-
ing criteria where the normalisation of data is defined
by placing all values equal to and/or between zero
and one. This is known as the net normalised indic-
ator value (I(λ k ijlm)) as defined by Eq. (1). Any
value below zero will be equal zero and any value
above one will be equal one.

The
weightings of certain indicators-to-functions relation-
ships require an approximation when calculating the
weighted sum of indicators of mixed datasets;Mixed
datasets are datasets that are structured using five
year interval and before and after datasets. From
these two types of datasets, data that is represented
with before and after format use a formula based on
linear interpolation (I F Average) Eq. (2). This for-
mula is used strictly to combine these two types of
datasets to represent this study’s format of using five
year interval blocks represented by Δ from 1980 to
2005. Eq. (2) is executed on the third and seventh
function and produces a dataset format calculable
for normalisation to its relating function.

The calculations of the first phase of the dual
weightings approach is the formulation of the indic-
ators-to-functions. The weighted functions (W F)
Eq. (3) is the first step in this process. This calculates
the indicators-to-functions weighted relationship
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from the results based from the expert panel. This is
used to define how much weight is given to each in-
dicator representative of its function.

Once the weighted function is ranked, a weighted
stack of functions (W F Stack) Eq. (4) is defined.
This ranks the number of indicators per function and
is the calculation used in the ISF formula. The
weighted stack of the function via its relating indic-
ators must equal 100 percent and is calculated by
rounding to one decimal place. This concludes the
indicators-to-functions formulation.

The formulation of the functions-to-perspectives is
similar to the previous two equations except that the
variables are at a higher notation. The formulation
of the weighted perspective (W P) Eq. (5) is similar
to the Eq. (3) in that it calculates the functions-to-
perspective weighted relationship. This formula
defines the weight of each function representative
of its perspective.

The weighted stack of the perspectives via its relating
functions is the weighted stack of perspectives (W
P Stack) Eq. (6). This is similar to Eq. (4) except it
ranks the number of functions per perspective.

The second phase of the dual weightings approach
incorporates the community viewpoint by way of
calculating the weightings from the community
telephone questionnaire. The weighted system (W

S) Eq. (7) utilises a similar calculation to Eq. (3) and
(5) except the notation does not require a weighted
stack value. Using the weighted system the results
infer, the higher the community response toward an
answer the more significant a perspective is to its
related system. The weighted system is calculated
directly into the ISF formula.

The summation of each product of the indicators and
weightings gives a resulting value by the use of the
ISF Eq. (8). The sub-domain value of i = 1 represents
the first of the four sub-domains that are measured
as part of the larger project of the ISF of SEQ. The
following equation is used on each of the eighteen
councils, each giving a resulting ISF value. These
values are added together and divided by eighteen
to create the ISF values of SEQ.

This methodological approach to calculating the ISF
of SEQ separates the normalised indicator from the
function, the function from the perspective and the
perspective from the system. In terms of weightings,
it reflects an ability to change as a result of certain
priorities. For example, a community may have
specific priorities that are different to other communit-
ies and/or may have views that change over time.
From amethodological standpoint, the ISF integrates
such an example, in a quantitative sense with the
TBL and to some extent ideas based on capital the-
ory, into an adaptive behavioural manner of assessing
recorded data. This study uses environmental, social
and economic perspectives which are clearly founded
from a TBL framework; to some extent their can also
be a link to the systems used as they too share a
similar pattern. It is clear the ideas that integrate a
TBL framework have assisted in making this study
a more robust experiment and well-rounded in a
geographical scope. Moreover, upon analysing the
linkages among the theories of production, growth,
value and distribution it is evident that the concept
of capital theory has played a key part in unifying
certain qualitative linkages within this study. It
should also be noted that the sum of individual per-
spectives by definition are equal to social ones
therefore the individual does not merit a perspective
on its own (Cirella and Tao, 2008). To date, this
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methodology innovates on some of the fundamental
ISF ideas and offers a new view to defining a meas-
urement of functionality for the purpose of measuring
sustainability via a quantitative approach.

Results
This study spans over a 25 year period and has pro-
duced results for each of the eighteen councils within
the whole of SEQ. The results of the ISF of SEQ
detail an increasing value of 0.444 in 1980 to 0.513
in 2005. This is a functional percentile increase in
sustainability within SEQ of 15.54% over the recor-
ded timeframe. As a comparison to the results found
in this study, the ISF has been graphed against the
GPI (Cobb et al., 1995) and the gross regional
product (GRP); for reference purposes the population
growth rate has also been included (Figure 2). This
analysis of these three indices shows from 1980 to
1990 that all three follow a similar linear trend of
stability; however, over the remainder of the 15 years
from 1990 to 2005 there are significant differences
in performance. The GPI illustrates a minor increas-

ing trend and in many ways parallels the ISF result
even though both are calculated in different manners.
The ISF is framed in a quantitative method of con-
sequences of expenditure rather than the GPI’s cal-
culation of actually expenditure itself (Cirella and
Tao, 2008, Cirella et al., 2007; Ranis et al., 2000),
making the ISF a more versatile and/or flexible ap-
plication for analysis and/or for development pur-
poses. From 1990 to 1995 the GRP indicates a per-
centage increase of 228.88% in economic expendit-
ure and an even greater percentage increase from
1995 to 2005 of 458.82%. These results indicate the
inefficiencies of using an economic-based index like
the GRP for measuring the well-being or sustainab-
ility of a region due to its failure of over exaggerating
economic values. The ISF integrates a cross-refer-
ence matrix of points which shows a clearer view of
the actual state of functionality in terms its sustain-
ability. As a side note, the population growth rate
steadily increasing region-wide at a minor exponen-
tial rate which has forced the exponential increase
for energy, resources, and land use demands.

Figure 2: SEQ Graph Showing the Index of Sustainable Functionality (ISF), Genuine Progress Indicator (GPI),
Gross Regional Product (GRP) and Population
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Figure 3: ISF Results for the Four Sub-Domains of NORSROC, WESROC, SouthROC and Brisbane

The four sub-domains show similar ISF results to
SEQ. Figure 3 offers a blown up breakdown of the
ISF functionality from a sub-domainal viewpoint.
These results show an independent increase in each
of the four sub-domains of this study. The results all
show an incremental increase in each sub-domain

for each consecutive five year block recorded. The
percentage increases for each sub-domain for the
timeframe recorded from 1980 to 2005 are: NOR-
SROC 16.63%, WESROC 12.20%, SouthROC
18.31% and Brisbane 14.12%. Averaged together is
the ISF of SEQ.

Figure 4: The ISF of SEQ Stacked Percentage of each Perspective Weighted within its Relating System

The results of the weighted functionality of each
perspective relative to its system can also be shown.
Figure 4 illustrates the three perspectives and the
stacked percentage of each perspective weighted
across its relating system. This information is relative
to the community questionnaire weightings and is
similar to Table 2, only that the values shown are
project specific and presented in a perspective
stackedmanner rather than a cross-referencematrix.

Discussion and Concluding Remarks
From the results of the ISF of SEQ, it is evident that
this study has attempted to redefine sustainability in
a quantitative manner. In sustainability terms, the
results indicate that the functionality of the region is
on a slow increase from a quarter century ago. This
rise in functionality is evident of the widespread un-
derstanding that the issues surrounding sustainability
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need to be addressed from local and state govern-
ment, business and institutions alike – private and
public, volunteer and non-governmental organisa-
tions and the community at large.
SEQ shows a significant rise in natural or ecolo-

gically-friendly initiatives, which includes numerous
natural resource programs region-wide that have an
environmental and/or resource-friendly outlook. Al-
most all of the councils within this study have a large
amount of local government resources backing the
protection and/or conservation of its locality’s envir-
onment. This is a positive stance as many other in-
dices do not measure an environment view as thor-
oughly as the ISF. The social concerns of SEQ are
in direct consequence of the booming population that
is finding a lack of infrastructure and to some degree
issues related to a lack of social awareness. The
community has reflected its desire for better com-
munity alertness to the sudden changes the region
has been and will be facing from this population in-
flux. At an individualistic standpoint the region
demonstrates a positive and strong pattern of worth
which parallels one of Australia’s leading regional
economies. SEQ’s economic development and eco-
nomic outlook is expanding with this large demo-
graphical change mostly due to investment in local
development, tourism and resource care. The eco-
nomy has also been doing well due to numerous
workforce initiatives that accommodate the increas-
ing labour force from its augmenting population. In

economic terms, the region does not endure much
individualistic difficulties compared to its slight un-
dervaluewhen dealingwith environmentally-econom-
ic and/or socio-economic issues. In this case it would
be fair to argue that the region would attain an inter-
mediate level of functionality in terms of sustainab-
ility.
The ISF approach to looking at recorded data over

an extended period of time provides a solid basis for
assisting as a management tool. Its ability to measure
sustainability in this manner offers a unique approach
to a global issue that is on the rise. Through project
work similar to this study, the development of a
higher standard of living for current and future gen-
erations can be prioritised by developing in a unilat-
eral sustainable manner of thinking. This includes
providing a solid basis for achievements and con-
cerns at the community level and equal opportunity
between different levels of government, private- and
public-sectors and within the community itself. The
ISF also offers a historical record as a snapshot of
the past, as a reference point for the present and as
a vision for future sustainability practices. It is
hopeful this research can assist in bettering our
knowledge-base of what is sustainability and to how
such a task might be approached. In all, the continual
emergence of sustainability related science is to
conform that our current state of development must
accord to sustainably-friendly action for present and
future generations.
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